PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
ACTIVITY CODES
ACQUISITION (INCLUDES LEASING)
802
803
804
807
810

812

819
822

COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT - radios, radio components, antennas, base
stations, remotes, mobiles, including installation costs; telephone systems;
communication systems.
RIGHT-OF-WAY
LARGE BUS - a bus with an FTA defined length of 40 feet or more, and associated
parts (40 ft or more bus).
MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT - hoists, lathes, tools, and compressors.
MEDIUM BUS - a bus with an FTA defined length of 30 feet, but less than 35 feet,
and associated parts (30 to <35 ft bus).
MISCELLANEOUS BUS EQUIPMENT - the purchase of bus equipment not under
another capital equipment acquisition, including fire extinguishers, signs, seats, first
aid kits; and bus parts such as: filters, springs/shocks, tires and tire leases, antifreeze,
oil, batteries.
SMALL BUS AND CUTAWAYS (ALSO MEDIUM "DUTY") - a bus with an
FTA defined length of less than 30 feet, and associated parts (<30 ft bus).
TERMINAL AND OFFICE FACILITY EQUIPMENT - typewriters, cranes,
administrative and operational support vehicles, office furniture, fax machines,
calculators, and security systems.

823

VAN - a standard production van, either modified or not modified.

826

LIFTS/RAMPS - lifts and/or ramps that are not part of another capital acquisition.

827
828
829
831
834

COMPUTERS - computers, peripheral equipment, related hardware, software, and
installation; GPS (global positioning satellites), MDP (mobile data platform), VLS
(vehicle locator systems).
MEDIUM-LARGE BUS - bus with an FTA defined length of 35 feet, to less than 40
feet, and associated parts (35 to <40 ft bus).
TROLLEY - a standard trolley, i.e., a trolley body regardless of chassis or size.
SECURITY AND DEFENSE EQUIPMENT - security cameras, scanners, alarm
systems and other security equipment.
PASSENGER CAR/SEDAN - revenue passenger cars including sedans and station
wagons

ACQUISITION/CONSTRUCTION/REHABILITATION
801
814
816

FACILITY - a facility which serves as a business office, terminal, and/or maintenance
facility; alternative fueling system and/or underground storage tank; fencing; lot
resurfacing; leasing of office space or building; land acquisition, landscaping.
PARK AND RIDE FACILITY - a transit terminal facility which is used exclusively
for park and ride service.
RIGHT-OF-WAY FACILITY - all facilities and related capital expenditures on public
transportation vehicles-ways, excluding terminals, office, and maintenance facilities.

817

SHELTER/PADS - a structure for waiting passengers along transit routes.

818

SIGNS - signs to provide direction, service, or information for public transportation.

825

FARE COLLECTION EQUIPMENT - the purchase or rehabilitation of fare
collection equipment that is not part of another capital acquisition.

MAINTENANCE
830

856
864

BUS REHABILITATION/MAINTENANCE/PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE
- including air conditioning, brakes, electrical equipment, engine, transmission, drive
train, lift/ramp, tune-up, alignment, body repair/paint, oil change, springs/shocks, tires,
and related labor charges; vehicle overhaul.
COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT - parts, related labor, and rental fees to renovate
communication equipment.
TERMINAL AND OFFICE FACILITY EQUIPMENT - the renovation of major
equipment such as cranes, administrative and operational support vehicles, and other
major capital items.

MARINE SERVICES
808

MARINE EQUIPMENT - all equipment for marine service.

809

MARINE VESSELS - all marine passenger vessels.

821

MARINE FACILITY - docks and marine terminals.

859

MARINE EQUIPMENT/VESSEL MAINTENANCE - the renovation of marine
vessels, including ferry terminals/docks, and all related equipment.

SPECIAL
813

FUEL - fuel and electric propulsion expenses.

815

PROJECT ADMINISTRATION - administration costs including administration,
planning and technical assistance. Allowable administrative costs may include, but are
not limited to, general administrative and overhead costs, staff salaries, office supplies,
development of specifications for vehicles and equipment, and contingencies.

833
842
873

AUDIT SETTLEMENTS
SEMTA CONTROL - automated and light rail transit project; Passenger
Transportation Forces (requires task number).
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT - expenditures for complying with state and federal
laws regarding environmental impact analysis.

874

STUDIES - expenditures for performing research or studies; printing of studies.

875

LEGAL SERVICES - expenditures for obtaining legal fees.

876
877
878
879
881
886
887
888

MARKETING/PROMOTIONAL - expenditures for obtaining marketing services and
assisting marketing projects.
TRAINING/TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE - expenditures for obtaining technical
assistance or training services; RTAP training includes expenses for annual
meeting/vehicle maintenance seminar/bus roadeo.
STATE OWNED BUILDINGS - expenditures for obtaining security, maintenance,
repair or preservation of state-owned buildings.
ENVIRONMENTAL CLEAN UP - expenditures for obtaining an environmental clean
up, including underground storage tanks.
ENGINEERING AND DESIGN - expenditures for obtaining architectural,
engineering, and design services.
AUDIT SERVICES - expenditures for the purpose of obtaining audit services.
REGULATION ADMINISTRATION - costs incurred in the administration of
regulation of motor common carriers of passengers in accordance with Public Act 432 of
1982.
PLANNING/CAPITAL COST OF CONTRACTING - expenditures for planning and
program administration; also for monitoring capital expenditures.

889

MOBILITY MANAGEMENT

890

EXPENDITURE CREDITS

892

CONTRACTORS RESERVE HELD BY STATE TREASURER

896

CONTRACTORS RESERVE PAID TO ESCROW AGENT

897

CONTRACTORS PAYMENT
OPERATING ASSISTANCE - expenses associated with the yearly operation of all
modes of public transportation; local bus operating (formula); specialized services,
federal operating assistance (Section 5311, New Freedom, etc.)

898

RAILROAD SERVICES
806
857
861

LOCOMOTIVE - the purchase of a locomotive for use on a rail system.
LOCOMOTIVE MAINTENANCE - the purchase of parts and related labor to
renovate locomotives.
RAILS OR RAIL CARS MAINTENANCE - the renovation of rails or rail cars for
use on a rail system.

883

RAIL EQUIPMENT INSPECTION

884

RAIL TRACK INSPECTION

